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Executive Summary

Opioid use disorders are as significant in Pennsylvania as elsewhere in the country—with Pennsylvania reported to have one of the highest numbers of heroin users. Addiction to prescription pain relievers has increased dramatically over the years, fueling the growth in numbers of those needing access to quality treatment options. Methadone Maintenance Treatment (MMT) is one of the best researched treatment options for those with an opioid use disorder and has been a practice since the late 1960s. Despite evidence of good outcomes, there remains some controversy about the use of medication-assisted treatment in general and MMT specifically among the general public, policymakers, treatment experts, and those seeking recovery.

Although there has been insufficient research on the impact of various treatment pathways on long-term recovery outcomes, there is a growing body of evidence indicating that we need to pay more attention to the importance of non-clinical recovery support services (RSS) as an adjunct to clinically-based treatment pathways such as MMT. Recovery support services, including peer-based recovery support services (P-BRSS), made available before, during, and after formal treatment interventions are believed to enhance recovery outcomes, including improving rates of engagement and retention in treatment. The breakthrough monograph *Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance*, by William L. White, MA and Lisa Mojer-Torres, JD, introduced specific support services that can enhance MMT outcomes—rooted in the larger framework of recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC).

These best practice guidelines serve to blend what is currently known to be best practice in MMT with recovery-oriented strategies proposed by White, Mojer-Torres, and others. Application of these guidelines can enhance the quality of care in MMT and long-term recovery outcomes.

I. Introduction

Addiction to opioids continues to be a significant public health problem in the United States. In 2011 the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) reported that an estimated 22.5 million Americans aged 12 or older (8.7% of this population) were current (past month) illicit drug users. Illicit drugs include marijuana/hashish, cocaine (including crack), heroin, hallucinogens, inhalants, or prescription-type psychotherapeutics (pain relievers, tranquilizers, stimulants, and sedatives) used non-medically. Non-medical users of pain relievers are now at an estimated 4.5 million people or 1.7% of the 12 or older group, a figure somewhat lower than 2009 or 2010. The number and percentage of persons aged 12 or older who were past year heroin users (620,000) continued the trend upward—a 60% increase since 2007. There was a 49% increase in the number reporting as dependent on heroin as measured in the past 12 months (369,000) and a 59.5% increase in new initiates to heroin for the same reporting period (178,000). The increase in initiation rates was observed in the 18 to 25 and 26 to 49 age groups. According to Pennsylvania law enforcement officials, Pennsylvania has the third highest number of heroin users in the United States, estimated recently at 40,000 users.

The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) is another marker for change in drug use and abuse. The 2011 findings on drug-related emergency room visits indicated that visits involving misuse or abuse of pharmaceuticals increased from 2004 (626,470 visits) through 2011 (1,428,145 visits). The most commonly involved drugs were anti-anxiety and insomnia medications and narcotic pain relievers (160.9 and 134.8 visits per 100,000 population, respectively). There was a 153% increase between 2004 and 2009 in the reported drug related emergency room visits for narcotic pain relievers, with no significant increase reported in the 2011 numbers. In comparison, reported heroin related visits have remained stable since 2004 at 83 visits per 100,000.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) reported in February 2013 that three out of four drug overdose deaths in 2010 involved opioids. Between 1999 and 2010 overdose deaths attributable to opioid analgesics have shown an increase of more than 300% with reported deaths at 16,651. This parallels the percentage increase in sales of opioid analgesics for the same period. Pennsylvania is one of the top twelve states for drug overdose deaths. Those most at risk for overdose include:

- People who obtain multiple controlled substance prescriptions from multiple providers.
- People who take high daily dosages of prescription painkillers and those who misuse multiple abuse-prone prescription drugs.
- Low-income people and those living in rural areas -- people on Medicaid are prescribed painkillers at twice the rate of non-Medicaid patients and are at six times the risk of prescription painkiller overdose.
- People with a mental health condition and those with a history of substance abuse.

The Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS) report indicated that in Pennsylvania in 2010, there were 19,479 individuals admitted for a heroin or other opioid addiction, 31.3% of all admissions. Although this number also reflects little change in the percentage of heroin users in recent years, since 2006 there has been a 60% increase in the number of individuals admitted to treatment in Pennsylvania reporting addiction to other opioids, which would include narcotic pain relievers.

In the fall of 2013, fueled by the increasing number of drug related deaths and interest in expanding a prescription drug monitoring database, Pennsylvania initiated a series of hearings to determine the extent of what is referred to by state legislators and law enforcement personnel as a heroin epidemic. A recent SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration) study indicated a strong association between prior non-medical use of pain medication and initiation of heroin use. Heroin is considered a cheaper and more readily available substitute for prescription pain relievers.

It is a sad fact that those who have an addiction to drugs do not necessarily seek treatment. The NSDUH 2011 survey noted that only 18.8% of those who needed treatment for an illicit drug use problem received it in a specialty facility in the past year, with 5.8 million not receiving treatment for their abuse or dependency. Of this number, only 488,000 (8.4%) felt that they needed any treatment, with 51% making no effort to obtain treatment for the following reasons:

- Lack of health insurance or could not afford the cost of treatment (37.3%).
- Not ready to stop using (25.5%).
- Had health coverage but did not cover treatment or did not cover cost (10.1%).
- Possible negative effect on job (10.1%).
- No transportation/inconvenient (9.5%).
- Not knowing where to go for treatment (7.3%).
- Concern about negative perceptions by neighbors and the community (7.2%).
- Did not have time (7.1%).

In summary, the rates of dependency and new initiates to heroin continue to trend upwards as does the number of individuals abusing or dependent on the non-medical use of prescription pain relievers. This increase is a factor in admissions to treatment facilities, emergency room visits, and drug overdose deaths. It is also of note that the Medicaid population has a higher percentage of individuals with abuse and addiction, as well as being at higher risk for overdose deaths, as are those with a mental health condition or prior history of substance abuse dependence. Yet only a very small percentage of those who meet the criteria for substance abuse or dependency actually seek treatment for their illness. Studies have indicated that individuals with a drug addiction averaged seven years from initiation of regular drug use prior to entering treatment for the first time.
Strategies to increase our success in addressing the serious problem of substance use disorders include:

• Routine screenings of individuals in health care and other settings to identify and address risky behavior and identify early patterns of abuse and addiction.  

• Assertive outreach to those with patterns of abuse and addiction to encourage them to engage in a pathway of treatment and recovery.

• Increased access to evidence-based and promising practices, including medication-assisted treatment (MAT).

• Expansion of community-based recovery supports, including certified recovery specialists, recovery coaches, safe housing options, educational and vocational services, recreational and spiritual supports, and other services that support long-term recovery and are in accordance with the principles and elements of recovery management (RM) and recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC).

Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT)
Opioid addiction, along with other drug addiction, is a chronic disease, requiring a community-based recovery management approach to increase the likelihood of long-term recovery. Medication-assisted treatment is the use of medications, in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies, to provide a whole-patient approach to the treatment of substance use disorders. In the United States, MAT (also frequently referred to as Medication-Assisted Recovery MAR) has proven to be effective in the treatment of opioid dependence with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved drugs of methadone, naltrexone, and buprenorphine.

Research shows that when treating substance use disorders, a combination of medication and behavioral therapies is most successful integrated with addressing physical health issues. Additionally, community-based recovery supports, such as mutual aid groups (e.g., 12-step programs); certified recovery specialists; recovery coaches; safe and stable housing; and attention to educational, vocational, social, and spiritual needs, are important in recovery management. MAT is clinically driven with a focus on individualized patient care. As part of a comprehensive treatment program, MAT has been shown to:

• Improve survival.
• Increase retention in treatment.
• Decrease illicit opiate use.
• Decrease hepatitis and HIV seroconversion.
• Decrease criminal activities.
• Increase employment.
• Improve birth outcomes with perinatal addicts.

Research indicates medication-assisted treatment as the most effective approach in treating chronic opioid addiction for many individuals. Methadone maintenance treatment (MMT) is the most researched of medications used in the effective treatment of opioid addiction. Buprenorphine treatment was approved by the FDA in 2002 and access to buprenorphine through private physicians certified to prescribe this medication, as well as through OTPs (Opioid Treatment Programs) and other licensed drug and alcohol treatment programs, continues to expand access to opioid addiction treatment. Little data is currently available on the extent of use of naltrexone and its long-acting formulation, Vivitrol®, for treatment of opioid-addicted individuals; although its use is increasing in Pennsylvania, including a pilot program for women incarcerated in Muncy State Correctional Institution. A person-centered and recovery-oriented approach is to offer a range of options for people who present to treatment, including medication-assisted treatment.
Methadone Maintenance Treatment (MMT)
Introduced in the late 1960s with the first federal regulations issued in 1972, methadone maintenance treatment has been well researched and continues to be a very important tool in treatment and recovery from opioid addiction. In the United States, MMT is provided in the context of licensed OTPs and is the most regulated of addiction treatment approaches. In his book *Slaying the Dragon—The History of Addiction Treatment and Recovery in America*, William L. White presents a comprehensive description of addiction and reviews the evolution of treatment approaches, including methadone maintenance treatment. More information about methadone is included as Addendum A.

Methadone maintenance treatment in Pennsylvania is provided, for the most part, in free standing licensed treatment agencies—OTPs. Such agencies are licensed to provide MMT and also to (minimally) provide basic outpatient services. There are only a few facilities in Pennsylvania where MMT is integrated within the context of a full range of ambulatory care services including partial and intensive outpatient services. Currently only a few Pennsylvania residential programs will initiate or maintain person(s) in recovery (PIR) on methadone at this higher level of care.

II. Background

Pennsylvania Challenges
Pennsylvania currently has 65 licensed methadone maintenance OTPs, located in 33 counties and serving all 67 counties of the Commonwealth. As of this writing there are 20 MMT programs in the Community Care Behavioral Health Organization (Community Care) network serving individuals in 39 counties. While methadone maintenance treatment with accompanying psychosocial programming is considered a well-researched, evidence-based pathway for many with an opioid addiction, access to MMT continues to be an issue, along with other challenges related to MMT in particular and medication-assisted treatment (MAT) in general.

The Pennsylvania Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs (DDAP) contracts with 47 Single County Authorities (SCAs), representing the 67 Pennsylvania counties, to manage the provision of county-based drug and alcohol prevention, intervention, treatment, and recovery services utilizing federal block grant, state, and local funding. This contract includes a requirement that SCAs contract for methadone maintenance services. As one example of problems with access, a SCA director in a rural region recently stated, “Our clients must travel two hours one way for methadone maintenance and then usually (spend) an hour or two at the facility and then two hours back home. Methadone maintenance treatment consumes almost 8 hours a day and makes it very hard to hold a job. If a client is able to still have a job then it hinders their participation into treatment.”
In addition to access, there are other challenges inhibiting provision of quality methadone to individuals screened and assessed as appropriate for this service. In 2010 the Institute for Research, Education & Training in Addiction (IRETA), then Pennsylvania’s regional Addiction Technology Transfer Center (ATTC), published *Recovery-Focused Methadone Treatment—A Primer for Practice Today in Pennsylvania* in which the continued issues of stigma by the general public about MMT was discussed. Recent Pennsylvania legislative initiatives included establishing a specific review panel for methadone-related deaths (the only one of these bills subsequently passed into law)\(^\text{16}\), adjusting transportation reimbursement policies, establishing time limits on methadone treatment availability, and setting dosing standards. Many issues sparked the introduction of these bills including:

- A significant upward trend in the number of methadone related deaths in Pennsylvania. Although the increase in the last decade of overdose deaths parallels the increase in the prescribing of methadone (and other opioid analgesics), there remains a public perception that these deaths are somewhat or largely attributable to methadone dispensed at OTPs and subsequently diverted. Five national reports on the topic of methadone deaths have been published—three by SAMHSA (2003\(^\text{17}\), 2007\(^\text{18}\), 2010\(^\text{19}\)), one by the Department of Justice (2007\(^\text{20}\)), and one by the General Accounting Office (GAO) (2009\(^\text{21}\)). All came to the inclusion that the primary cause of methadone mortality was methadone prescribed by physicians to treat pain and dispensed through pharmacy channels.

- Well publicized highway deaths attributed to individuals traveling home following MMT clinic visits. These deaths have raised questions of appropriate dosing, adequate monitoring for other medications/alcohol/other drugs that may be in use by the individual at time of dosing, and questions related to the side effects of a methadone dose.

- Accusations that medication take home polices by some programs in Pennsylvania are contributing to both deaths and illegal sales. This continues to be a perception as indicated in a March 2013 article that also quotes the author of several of the bills introduced.\(^\text{22}\)

- Aggressive marketing practices of select MMT programs to the general public.

- A history of high reimbursement amounts billed to DPW for transportation to and from MMT clinics by some persons in recovery (PIR). Under Pennsylvania’s State Medicaid Plan, the Commonwealth must ensure that individuals have transportation to and from their health care providers and uses its Medical Assistance Transportation Program (MATP) to provide non-emergency transportation to those who need it. A performance audit of the state’s methadone treatment and transportation program\(^\text{23,24}\) released in February of 2011 included the recommendation that DPW consider developing “best practice” guidelines for its methadone treatment providers to help ensure that transportation service reimbursements are appropriate. In 2010, DPW did change its policy to restrict reimbursement to clients to the two closest clinics to the client’s residence with a maximum reimbursement of 50 miles one way; and local paratransit services for individuals attending MMT similarly changed their polices in 2011.

- Accusations that some for-profit clinics were placing profits over quality services, including concerns that psychosocial services were not being matched to the specific needs of PIR. Some providers and others believe that the Pennsylvania regulations on the number of counseling hours for PIR are misinterpreted and have become the standard number of hours provided to those attending MMT rather than a minimum with additional psychotherapy provided as needed.
PA Code § 715.19. Psychotherapy services.
A narcotic treatment program shall provide individualized psychotherapy services and shall meet the following requirements:

1. A narcotic treatment program shall provide each patient an average of 2.5 hours of psychotherapy per month during the patient’s first 2 years, 1 hour of which shall be individual psychotherapy. Additional psychotherapy shall be provided as dictated by ongoing assessment of the patient.

2. A narcotic treatment program shall provide each patient at least 1 hour per month of group or individual psychotherapy during the third and fourth year of treatment. Additional psychotherapy shall be provided as dictated by ongoing assessment of the patient.

3. After 4 years of treatment, a narcotic treatment program shall provide each patient with at least 1 hour of group or individual psychotherapy every 2 months. Additional psychotherapy shall be provided as dictated by ongoing assessment of the patient.

This concern has also been expressed in other states. In a 2013 article, Robert Lubran, director of Pharmacologic Therapies at the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), was quoted as saying the “array of legislation reflects concerns that some for-profit clinics, which distribute the synthetic narcotic to help patients beat addictions to heroin and other opiates, don’t provide enough services. We know for-profit providers often provide a lower level of service” than nonprofit counterparts. Additionally there have been reports that the “group therapy” provided in some clinics is inconsistent in terms of frequency and may not be appropriately balanced between psychoeducational and psychotherapeutic. There have also been reports of group size sometimes exceeding 50 individuals. Whether substantiated or not, such reports do not bode well for the public perception of MMT and add fuel to a continued controversy on the efficacy of MMT.

Throughout this period of increased focus on MMT many professionals and persons in recovery in Pennsylvania have testified or otherwise commented on the importance of MMT as one pathway to recovery. A March 28, 2013, Bloomberg article entitled “Methadone Deaths Tied to For-Profit Clinics Prompt Bills” presented what are generally perceived as nationwide concerns about MMT that mirrored the remarks of some Pennsylvanians and included these responses:

- Mark Parrino, president of the American Association for the Treatment of Opioid Dependence: “Many of the legislative proposals are misguided and pose a threat to methadone treatment, which is already rigidly regulated and has been used effectively to treat drug addiction for decades.”

- Joycelyn Sue Woods, executive director of the National Alliance for Medication Assisted Recovery, a patient advocacy organization: “The system is in need of reform, but good reform. Once you start passing all these laws, you make it impossible for people who need treatment to get treatment.”
It is clear that MMT remains somewhat controversial in nature, as do other forms of medication-assisted treatment (MAT). Concerns continue to be voiced about quality as well as whether MMT is the right pathway to recovery for many individuals. These concerns have sparked a number of Pennsylvania legislative hearings and bills, though legislating clinical decisions may not be the best route. In their document “Best Practices in Methadone Treatment” issued in 2011 and presented at one of the hearings held by Rep. Gene DiGirolamo, the Pennsylvania Community Providers Association (now the Rehabilitation and Community Providers Association—RCPA) remarked that while (the legislation efforts are) well intentioned, treatment decisions are most appropriately left to clinicians rather than legislated. They went on to acknowledge, however, that their members “…do recognize the need to ensure that methadone treatment is conducted in a safe manner that assures quality and responsible stewardship of public funds.” PCPA encouraged the development of best practice guidelines and suggested sixteen specific guidelines that should be included in any BPG document. They also presented six areas for further work, including the recommendation that we promote more education about the good outcomes and cost effectiveness of the provision of MMT services.

The early work of Dr. Herman Joseph (1995) helped us understand the impact of stigma associated with methadone maintenance treatment. In his paper Long-Term Strategies to Reduce the Stigma Attached to Addiction, Treatment, and Recovery within the City of Philadelphia (With Particular Reference to Medication-Assisted Treatment/Recovery), William L. White describes how stigma remains a factor in the journey to long-term recovery—tied not only to specific treatment approaches such as medication-assisted treatment, but to those with an addiction in general. He further outlines the “Conceptual Underpinnings of the Social Stigma Attached to Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT):

- Social and professional stigma, particularly stigma associated with methadone treatment, is buttressed by a set of core assumptions or beliefs.
- These assumptions and beliefs include:
  - Compulsive drug use is a choice.
  - Methadone is a “crutch.”
  - Methadone simply replaces one drug/addiction for another.
  - Methadone prolongs rather than shortens addiction careers.
  - Low doses and short periods of methadone maintenance result in better rates of long-term recovery.
  - Methadone maintenance patients should be encouraged to end methadone treatment as soon as possible.
- These propositions have been and are being challenged by a growing body of scientific research on methadone and medication-assisted treatment and recovery.

While continued stigma appears to be at the root of some of the current challenges to methadone maintenance treatment in Pennsylvania, attention is required for many quality of care concerns. Positive strategies include embracing the principles of recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC), recovery management (RM), and the enhancements to long-term recovery that this can affect.

In July of 2014, the American Association for the Treatment of Opioid Dependence issued a policy statement in which they comprehensively detail the many issues facing the field of medication-assisted treatment. Their list includes many of the issues raised in Pennsylvania, including the importance of quality care and thoughtful solutions to current issues based “…on what research and clinical practice have demonstrated over the past 50 years.” Community Care believes that the issuance of these best practice guidelines will assist our field in improving quality care and pathways to long-term recovery.
Community Care Initiatives

Community Care supports the use of medication-assisted treatment in addressing addiction for select candidates, as well as ready access to quality methadone maintenance treatment. As part of quality improvement efforts it endorses the principles and elements of ROSC and RM and their application in the utilization of medication-assisted treatment. To this end Community Care has engaged in efforts to develop standards of care and best practice guidelines to support this recovery pathway. This has included involvement in several initiatives:

   Community Care collaborated in the development of a document entitled *Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance Services Standards* to address practice of OTPs in six Pennsylvania counties. These standards are being piloted in 2014 by two Pennsylvania OTPs. This document was influenced by the Southwest Behavioral Health Management, Inc. document, *Best Practice Standards 2012 for Providers of Recovery-Oriented Methadone Services*, developed to cover services provided in a nine-county HealthChoices partnership.

2. **Recovery-Oriented Systems of Care Collaboration (2011–ongoing) with Pennsylvania Counties, Treatment Providers and Peers—Persons in Recovery (PIR) and Family Members**
   Community Care is working in partnership with 39 counties to create recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC), including recovery management service development and enhancement initiatives designed to improve long-term recovery outcomes. This effort includes a multi-stakeholder Advisory Committee; more than 51% of the individuals on the committee are PIR and family members.

3. **Methadone and Benzodiazepine Guideline Collaboration (2012-2013) with Philadelphia Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual disAbility Services (DBHIDS) and Institute for Research, Education and Training in Addictions (IRETA)**
   Community Care partnered in the development of a document entitled *Management of Benzodiazepines in Medication-Assisted Treatment—Final Report on the Development of Clinical Guidelines*. This partnership involved a unique expert panel methodology—the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (RAM)—and included a comprehensive review of the literature on methadone and benzodiazepines and best practice clinical guidelines, and the development of proposed guidelines and ratings by the expert panel. This document includes (Addendum B) 101 guidelines organized as:
   
   - **a. General guidelines**
   - **b. Assessment for MAT**
   - **c. Addressing benzodiazepine use**
   - **d. MAT for patients with concurrent benzodiazepine use**
   - **e. Noncompliance with treatment agreement**
   - **f. Risk management/Impairment assessment**
   - **g. Special circumstances**
   - **h. Benzodiazepine maintenance**

4. **Buprenorphine Best Practice Guidelines**
   In January 2013 Community Care published *Supporting Recovery from Opioid Addiction: Best Practice Guidelines for Buprenorphine and Suboxone®,* the result of a consensus process involving an expert panel and partnership with county including persons in recovery. This document introduced our Guiding Principles for Medication-Assisted Treatment.
III. Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance (ROMM)

“Recovery-oriented methadone maintenance (ROMM) is an approach to the treatment of opioid addiction that combines pharmacotherapy and a sustained menu of professional- and peer-based recovery support services to assist patients and families initiating and maintaining long-term addiction recovery—recovery defined here as remission of primary and secondary substance use disorders, enhancement of personal/family health and functioning, and positive community reintegration.” 36

William L. White, MA and Lisa Mojer-Torres, JD in their monograph Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance, 37 describe the evolution of methadone maintenance treatment in the United States and a vision of a return to, and expansion of, sustained recovery-oriented practices designed to enhance long-term recovery outcomes. They build on the foundation of ROSC—a framework for viewing all behavioral health services including substance use, abuse and addiction prevention, intervention, treatment, and recovery pathways. Their work also supports the principles of recovery management (RM), the chronic disease model approach for addressing substance use disorders (SUD). 38

The Federal Guidelines for Opioid Treatment dated April 2013 in support of ROSC and recovery-oriented methadone maintenance (ROMM) includes the following extracted from William White’s work:

“Recovery-oriented systems of care” (ROSC) are networks of formal and informal services developed and mobilized to sustain long-term recovery for individuals and families impacted by severe substance use disorders. The system in ROSC is not a local, state, or federal treatment agency but a macro-level organization of a community, a state, or a nation.”

Medication-assisted treatment for opiate addiction reflects many elements of the chronic care treatment model. Instead of brief interventions, crisis-linked timing, and a focus on abstinence characterized by the acute care treatment model, medication-assisted treatment focuses on treatment retention, stabilization, and medication maintenance and tapering. Applying the concepts of recovery management, which William White defined as “a philosophical framework for organizing addiction treatment services to provide pre-recovery identification and engagement, recovery initiation and stabilization, long-term recovery maintenance, and quality-of-life enhancement for individuals and families affected by severe substance use disorders,” to OTPs was a logical step to improve quality of care and outcomes.

Within the recovery management framework, recovery from addiction is viewed as a voluntary, self-directed, ongoing process where patients access formal and informal resources; manage their care and their addiction; and rebuild their lives, relationships, and health to lead full meaningful lives. While recovery is patient-directed, recovery management is comprised of clinically based structured processes used to coordinate and facilitate the delivery of recovery support services after the acute stage of treatment. 39

IRETA has developed a training program entitled “Effective Risk Management Strategies in Outpatient Methadone Treatment” 40 that presents seven areas of practice that will be “profoundly transformed” as OTPs move toward an ROMM.

These Community Care best practice guidelines are significantly informed by the White and Torres monograph and are designed to support the enhancement of recovery-oriented practices within the context of MMT, thus enhancing short- and long-term outcomes for persons in recovery. These guidelines also incorporate the phased-based examples of recovery-oriented methadone maintenance as listed in the document Recovery-Focused Methadone Treatment: A Primer for Practice Today in Pennsylvania authored by IRETA. 41 These guidelines have been reviewed by each of the SCAs in the counties that Community Care works for and by many additional providers and stakeholders.
IV. Scope and Purpose

The best practice guidelines herein encompass the following processes:

- Screening for appropriateness for medication-assisted treatment in general and methadone maintenance treatment specifically.
- Screening, assessing, and concurrent provision of the appropriate psychotherapeutic treatment and psycho-social services utilizing best practice approaches and integrating recovery-oriented principles.
- Screening, assessing, and treatment of co-occurring mental health conditions and physical health issues.
- Provision of a menu of community-based, recovery-oriented support and wellness services, and activities as necessary to enhance and support long-term recovery.

The commonly accepted definition of clinical practice guidelines is “systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health care for specific clinical circumstances.” Clinical protocols can be seen as more specific than guidelines. The phrase “best practice guidelines,” however, generally refers to a combination of both clinical and non-clinical guidelines. The term “guidelines” refers to recommendations based on a consensus of what is highly recommended.

With the implementation of health care reform, it is important to pay even more attention to the utilization of evidenced-based practice (EBP) and recovery approaches for MAT including methadone and to attend to fidelity issues associated with EBP. The development of the guidelines herein will serve to:

- “...[d]escribe appropriate care based on the best available scientific evidence and broad consensus;
- ...[r]educe inappropriate variation in practice;
- ...[p]rovide a more rational basis for referral;
- ...[p]rovide a focus for continuing education;
- ...[p]romote efficient use of resources;
- ...[a]ct as focus for quality control, including audit; [and]
- ...[h]ighlight shortcomings of existing literature and suggest appropriate future research.”

The purpose of this document is to convey a gold standard of treatment and recovery in the practice of methadone maintenance that is based in science, person-centered, person-driven, and focused on long-term recovery within the context of recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC).
V. **Intended Audience**

These best practice guidelines are issued to guide all physicians, clinicians, agencies, and systems in the Community Care treatment and recovery network. The intent is to educate, improve access to care, promote safe and quality prescribing, and promote quality treatment and recovery practices overall. Specifically, these guidelines are for the following:

- OTPs providing methadone maintenance and other medication-assisted treatment options for persons in recovery.

- Other physicians, clinicians, and individuals in the addiction field and other behavioral health care fields, health care and helping professions who may be screening, assessing, and/or providing treatment and recovery supports to members and/or referring to medication-assisted treatment approaches including MMT.

These guidelines shall also serve to inform and support PIR and their families, thereby reflecting the principles of recovery\(^4^5\) and focusing on wellness.

VI. **Limitations and Clarifications**

These guidelines are not intended to supplant any requirement or obligation of law, licensure, regulation, accreditation, or certification. Nor are they to be used in place of sound clinical judgment as may be applied to address the unique needs of PIR.

These guidelines are designed to support existing federal standards for opioid treatment programs, under 42 CFR § 8.12 and subsequent SAMHSA guidelines and updates including:

- Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) 43, *Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Addiction in Opioid Treatment Programs*.


- Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. *Guidelines for the Accreditation of Opioid Treatment Programs, Revised July 20, 2007*.

- Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. *Federal Guidelines for Opioid Treatment*, April 2013 (in draft at the time of this writing).

Additionally, these guidelines hope to address some of the specific issues and concerns that have been raised in Pennsylvania.
VII. Community Care Guiding Principles for Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT) for Opioid Addiction

Community Care introduced the following guiding principles for medication-assisted treatment as part of the development process of a prior document entitled Supporting Recovery from Opioid Addiction: Community Care Best Practice Guidelines for Buprenorphine and Suboxone®, released in January of 2013. All of our best practice guidelines for medication-assisted treatment for opioid addiction are grounded in eleven guiding principles.

1. An individual can be considered a person in recovery (PIR) if free from other drugs and non-prescribed medications while participating in MAT (now often referred to as Medication-Assisted Recovery [MAR]). While abstinence is considered the safest approach for those with substance use disorders, MAT encompasses evidence-based approaches that are proven to help certain individuals initiate or sustain recovery. These principles acknowledge that recovery is most likely to occur within the context of self-directed care and acknowledgment of every individual’s right to “define their own life goals and design their unique path(s)” to long-term recovery.

2. Persons in recovery are to be fully informed about substance use disorder (SUD) treatment options (as evidenced by documentation in the medical/clinical record), including FDA approved MATs, such as methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone, at all levels of care. For programs that do not have MAT available, appropriate referral should be made and care coordinated for PIR.

3. PIR who are appropriate for and choose a MAT should be offered and provided the appropriate level of care of SUD treatment (in Pennsylvania this determination is based upon the Pennsylvania Client Placement Criteria [PCPC] and individual PIR needs as evidenced by documentation in the medical/clinical record). For programs that do not have the recommended level of care available, appropriate referral should be made and care coordinated for the PIR.

4. MATs are to be provided in the context of a menu of services available to PIR. This should include concurrently attending to physical and mental health conditions as well as to all presenting SUDs. Psychosocial care should be provided and staged according to the individual needs of PIR.

5. PIR receiving MAT and presenting with acute pain or chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP) should be provided with best practice pain management approaches only in the context of collaboration between PIR’s primary care physician, pain clinician, and MAT prescriber.

6. Extreme caution should be used when persons in recovery receiving opioid agonist or partial agonist therapy use benzodiazepines or other pharmaceutical products that might put them at the risk for overdose and death. Use of concomitant benzodiazepines should include documentation of informed consent regarding the risk of overdose and death.

7. As there are medical risks and other safety issues associated with any MAT, evidence-based tools and best practices should be utilized in concert with sound clinical judgment during the screening, assessment, and induction processes and throughout the duration of MAT, attending to elimination or reduction of risk.
8. Community-based recovery support services (RSS), such as certified peer specialists, recovery coaches, alumni mentors, safe housing options, educational and vocational services, recreational and spiritual supports, and other services that support continued recovery are essential components of care to ensure long-term recovery. RSS or other recovery-focused clinical and supportive services should be made available to PIR while involved in MAT—either directly or through referral.

9. PIR should be supported in the development of a recovery plan attending to the four dimensions of wellness and recovery:

- **Health:** Overcoming or managing one's disease(s) as well as living in a physically and emotionally healthy way.
- **Home:** A stable and safe place to live.
- **Purpose:** Meaningful daily activities, such as a job, school, volunteerism, family care taking, or creative endeavors, and the independence, income, and resources to participate in society.
- **Community:** Relationships and social networks that provide support, friendship, love, and hope.

10. Prescribing physicians should be encouraged to continue their medical education regarding the use of MAT and to consult specialists certified by the American Board of Addiction Medicine or certified in Addiction Psychiatry by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.

11. MAT guiding principles and practice guidelines should change as advanced scientific evidence becomes available. Community Care's Guiding Principles and Best Practice Guidelines will be updated as necessary.
VIII. Organization of Best Practice Guidelines for Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance

These guidelines are organized under categories, acknowledging the early work of Drs. Moolchan and Hoffman (1997) \cite{MoolchanHoffman1997} and the recommendations in TIP 43 (2005) that MMT be conceptualized in terms of phases of treatment—matching the levels of progress of persons in recovery to the intended outcomes. The TIP 43 phases were further advanced based on the work of IRETA\cite{IRETA2010} and their 2010 document, *Recovery Focused Methadone Treatment—A Primer for Practice Today in Pennsylvania*. These guidelines reflect the phase linked recommendations on recovery strategies from this IRETA document, as well as the subsequent evolutions: *Best Practice Standards 2012 for Providers of Recovery-Oriented Methadone Services*\cite{BestPracticeStandards2012} and more recently, *Recovery-Oriented Methadone Maintenance Services Standards*.\cite{RecoveryOriented2013} They also reflect the position stated in the Federal Guidelines for Opioid Treatment 2013 in support of recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC) and recovery-oriented methadone maintenance (ROMM). Community Care guidelines are also influenced by the American Association for the Treatment of Opioid Dependence, Inc. (AATOD) document, *Opioid Maintenance Pharmacotherapy: A Course for Clinicians*, November 2013. Additionally they reflect the recommendations of the Rehabilitation and Community Providers Association (RCPA) of Pennsylvania as indicated in their 2011 document *Best Practices in Methadone Treatment*.\cite{RCPA2011}

VIII.A. Phase 1: Recovery Initiation and Stabilization

VIII.B. Phase 2: Early Recovery and Rehabilitation

VIII.C. Phase 3: Recovery Maintenance

VIII.D. Phase 4: Long-Term Sustained Recovery

VIII.E. General Agency Guidelines

For ease of reference, the best practice guidelines contained in *Management of Benzodiazepines in Medication-Assisted Treatment—Final Report on the Development of Clinical Guidelines* are included in Addendum A in their entirety and referenced in appropriate sections below.

VIII.A. Phase 1: Recovery Initiation and Stabilization

The phase of treatment covering intensive assessment and intervention lasts between three to seven days, with early stabilization spanning from the third to seventh day of treatment through eight weeks.\cite{IRETA2010} This phase aligns with the TIP 43 acute phase of treatment with a primary goal of eliminating illicit use of opioids for at least 24 hours and inappropriate use of psychoactive substances.

Recovery-oriented strategy examples have been identified as an important first step in moving towards more recovery-oriented methadone maintenance (ROMM).\cite{RCPA2011} Examples of those strategies are listed with each phase.
VIII.A.1. Screening and Assessment

The clinician assessor will conduct an initial screen and assessment to determine the appropriateness of medication-assisted treatment at whatever intake point or treatment level of care the individual first presents. If MAT is found appropriate, the individual is to be provided education on all forms of MAT as well as other treatment options and supported in a decision process as to the best course of treatment and recovery, including the appropriateness of methadone. Clinician assessors are challenged to assess the level of addiction severity, as well as the psychosocial needs and other characteristics of each person in recovery, in order to identify the best MAT approach at the time the individual presents for treatment and continually as this person progresses in recovery.

Use of decision support tools designed to assist individuals as well as clinicians in making a choice for medication-assisted treatment, as well as other forms of treatment, are to be encouraged. 59

Methadone is recommended for consideration with individuals who have a moderate to severe opioid addiction severity. 60 In the case where methadone treatment is not available, buprenorphine should be considered.

Medication-assisted treatment is not to be considered a level of care but an approach that can be provided at every level of care dependent upon results of assessment of individual need and PIR informed choice.

The screening and assessment process will minimally:

1. Utilize the ASAM for Opioid Treatment Using Methadone (OTUM) in the initial screening/assessment for appropriateness of methadone (ASAM Criteria, Third Edition). 61

2. Determine opioid dependence by Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-V) or the International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD) (Addendum C).

3. Communicate essential information about MAT with the PIR, including treatment requirements, addiction as a brain disease, and a discussion of the benefits and drawbacks of MAT, to help applicants make an informed decision about treatment.

4. Assess withdrawal status utilizing validated tools (Addendum D).

5. Assess addiction severity.

6. Assess pregnancy status. Methadone is considered the gold standard of treatment for those who are pregnant and addicted to opioids. 62 As noted in the Federal Opioid Treatment Standards: although promising, the level of evidence supporting buprenorphine maintenance during pregnancy is not as compelling as the evidence supporting methadone maintenance for pregnant women. 63 Pregnancy testing is to be considered throughout the treatment process as may prove necessary.
7. Assess substance use history and current substance use, including alcohol, over the counter medications, and non-prescribed use of methadone, buprenorphine, and benzodiazepines. Consider consulting the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) if/when this is available in Pennsylvania.

8. Provide education regarding the potential adverse consequences of benzodiazepine use, for those testing positive for benzodiazepines or indicating a history of use (Addendum B).

9. Assess substance treatment history, including previous treatment episodes with methadone and/or buprenorphine.

10. Assess for current drug use by conducting a witnessed urine drug screen (UDS) to include screening for methadone, buprenorphine, and benzodiazepines.

11. Conduct a mental status assessment and assess psychiatric history with attention paid to current compliance with medication, actively linking PIR to services as may be needed and agreed upon and collaborating with the mental health provider in medical management and service planning. A letter of agreement with the mental health provider is recommended to ensure effective coordination of care.

12. Assess medical condition and history, including conducting a physical exam, with attention paid to liver, cardiac and respiratory status, medications, and seizures—determination if methadone is appropriate, or alternative medication, and if treatment is to be induction, detoxification or maintenance. Referrals are to be made for acute care needs.


15. Assess motivation and readiness for change.

16. Assess psychosocial and recovery needs and supports including needs such as food, safe and stable housing, transportation, employment, criminal justice related, and supports through family, mutual-aid support groups, recovery coaches and certified recovery specialists, etc.

17. Utilize the Pennsylvania Client Placement Criteria (PCPC) in determining the recommended level of care (LOC), collaborating with the PIR and Community Care to access the recommended LOC if it is not available at the OTP. If the PIR refuses the recommended LOC care and/or access to that LOC is not readily available, the OTP needs to address how the needs of the individual will be met.

18. Involve PIR in the development of initial short-term, person-centered, and PIR-directed treatment service plan that acknowledges the phases of treatment.

19. Include initial engagement of family/significant others, as the PIR defines them, in the treatment and recovery process.

20. Include involvement of a case manager in the admission process to begin to assist in engaging the PIR in treatment and identification of needs/issues.
VIII.A.2. Induction

Patients are at most risk during this phase and induction requires sound clinical judgment and critical attention to the individual's history as well as the presenting medical condition. “…deaths during methadone induction occur because the initial dose is too high, the dose is increased too rapidly or the prescribed methadone interacts with another drug” (Addendum F). Studies show the greatest risk in the first two weeks of treatment.

It is important that the PIR as well as family members/significant others be informed of the risks during induction, as well as the risk of unintentional overdose with prescribed or street opioids alone or in combination with other prescribed medications or street drugs.

Legislation has been introduced in Pennsylvania to expand the availability of naloxone, a drug used to counter the effects of an opioid overdose. The American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) issued a policy statement in 2010 that includes the following: “ASAM supports the increased use of naloxone in cases of unintentional opioid overdose, in light of the fact that naloxone has been proven to be an effective, fast-acting, inexpensive and non-addictive opioid antagonist with minimal side effects, when used at the proper dosage, for preventing the often fatal respiratory arrest which characterizes the advanced stages of prescription or illegal drug overdose. Naloxone can be administered quickly and effectively by trained professional and lay individuals who observe the initial signs of an opioid overdose reaction.” If this becomes law, opioid users, family members, friends or other persons would be allowed to administer naloxone and programs, including OTPs could distribute naloxone kits to PIRs and family members.

Induction outcomes expected:

- “Preventing the onset of subjective and/or objective signs of opioid abstinence syndrome for at least 24 hours.
- Reducing or eliminating the drug craving routinely experienced by the patient.
- Blocking the euphoric effects of any illicit acquired, self-administered opioids, without inducing undesirable effects experienced by the patient or noticed by observers.”

The induction process will minimally:

1. Follow best practice (TIP 43 and/or TIP 40) dosing and timing protocols for induction of MAT. Additional expert panel recommendations are included in the 2013 ASAM article “Safe Methadone Induction and Stabilization—Report of an Expert Panel” (Addendum E). Dose caps are not supported by CSAT, AATOD, or ASAM.

2. Consider the perspective of the PIR as well as clinical judgment and the use of validated tools.

3. If PIR is at risk of withdrawal from alcohol, they should be detoxed before initiating methadone treatment.

4. Be aware when inducting a person onto methadone that the long half-life of methadone, possible synergistic effects and drug-drug interactions may alter methadone metabolism.

5. Identify risk for QT prolongation prior to dosing. The Federal Guidelines for Opioid Treatment indicate that the “medical assessment should specifically cover the symptoms and risk factors for torsades de pointes and any indicated follow-up tests, which may include an EKG or a more comprehensive electrophysiological assessment. The treatment plan should also address concerns related to the discovery or risk of torsades de pointes.”
6. Include prior to dosing, and on an ongoing basis, a review of all other medications to identify any potential contraindications\textsuperscript{71} (Addendum F), including interactions between methadone and other medications that also have QT-prolonging properties, or with medications that slow the elimination of methadone (CSAT 2005, p. 35).\textsuperscript{72}

7. The initial first day dose of methadone is typically between 10–30 mg.–10–20 mg. for high-risk situations; e.g., those with medical illness, older adults, and individuals on psychotropic medications\textsuperscript{73} (Addendum E).

8. Attend to history and current use of prescribed or illicit benzodiazepines and attention to the recent consensus guidelines developed relating to use of methadone and benzodiazepines: people who receive/use CNS depressants may need to be inducted on methadone at a lower dose than those who do not receive/use CNS depressants. See Addendum B for more information about methadone and benzodiazepines.

9. Ensure that PIR has ready access to medical personnel to address all questions and concerns regarding the dose and dosing process including addressing safety concerns.

10. Utilize a daily directly-observed administration of methadone dose during the induction period until stabilization, with weekly random drug screens for first 90 days and for patients that relapse.

11. Not allow take-homes during the induction and stabilization period.

12. Include policies and procedures for assessing and addressing potential impairment of individuals presenting for dosing or post dosing, including patient education and policy regarding driving while impaired.

13. Attend to collaboration with PIR’s primary care physician and/or pain management specialist for individuals presenting with chronic non-cancer pain.

14. Initiate doctor-to-doctor conversation with mental health provider at time of treatment initiation and with all dose changes.

15. Request that individuals sign an informed consent form before initiating MAT agreeing that if the person in recovery appears impaired, the treatment center has permission to notify a family member and refuse medication.

16. Inform individuals receiving MAT of the treatment setting’s policy on impairment. Provide education about impairment, especially about drug-to-drug interactions. Give individuals/family sources of information and encourage them to ask questions.

17. Have a policy that prohibits individuals from driving themselves to the treatment setting during the induction phase.
VIII.A.3. Stabilization

In the early stage of stabilization the PIR has been stabilized on a methadone dose, with adjustments made as necessary. A more in depth evaluation has been initiated, with an initial short-term, person-centered, and PIR-directed treatment service plan in place—to be reviewed with the PIR regularly and modified as necessary as further needs and issues are identified.

The stabilization process will minimally:

1. Educate the PIR about the treatment and recovery process including the chronic nature of addiction.
2. Assess stage of change on an ongoing basis.
3. Ensure that the individual has access to and is receiving the correct level of treatment service, coordinating care as necessary if services are off-site. Services are to be culturally competent and trauma-informed.
4. Involve the PIR in an ongoing assessment of the appropriateness of their dosage and respond appropriately, ensuring access to medical staff by PIR to discuss concerns.
5. Not allow take-homes during induction and stabilization period.
6. Conduct weekly random drug screens for first 90 days of treatment. A policy of “collect often/test randomly” is recommended.75
7. Involve the family/significant other, as defined by the PIR, in the treatment and recovery process and provide or refer for family/child education, counseling, and/or therapy as may be necessary to support healing and recovery. Emphasize the importance of family involvement.
8. Directly provide or actively collaborate, coordinate, refer, and follow-up to ensure that all medically necessary services, mental health services, and psychosocial and recovery support needs are being met. Direct provision of these services is ideal.
9. Directly provide or otherwise ensure that PIR receives testing for HIV, HBV, HCV, and TB.
10. Assertively link PIR to available recovery coach or peer recovery specialist services.
11. Provide access to case management services, assertively linking persons in recovery to these services and “endorsing the efficacy and value of case management in their dialogue” with the PIR.
12. Assertively link PIR to recovery community resources including mutual aid support groups.
13. Provide coaching to the PIR around issues of stigma; e.g., attending local mutual aid support groups.
14. Provide ongoing collaboration and coordination of care with mental health provider, including doctor-to-doctor conversation with dosage changes.
15. Ensure that PIR understands the rules regarding impaired driving and that agency staff are monitoring for impairment before and after dosing.
16. Monitor for use of benzodiazepines. Concomitant use of benzodiazepines and opioids should include documentation of informed consent regarding the risk of overdoses and death. Provide alternatives to address the need for benzodiazepines as appropriate. See Addendum B for best practice guidelines on use of methadone and benzodiazepines.
Recovery-oriented strategies for Phase 1 include:

1. Emergency contact information was provided to the PIR and family.
2. The effects of methadone dosage and possible side effects were explained to the PIR.
3. All risks and benefits of MAT were explained to the PIR.
4. The PIR was offered alternatives to MAT when warranted.
5. The PIR’s family was educated about opioid addiction, methadone treatment, and recovery.
6. The PIR’s family was educated about peer-based recovery supports and the family has been actively linked to local resources.
7. The PIR has been actively linked to a peer support resource local to where he/she lives.
8. The OTP has assessed/assured that the person “feels heard” in addressing his/her needs.
9. The OTP has assessed/assured that the person trusts OTP with his/her care.

Indications that a person has reached the goals of Phase 1 can include (adapted from TIP 43):

- Elimination of opioid withdrawal symptoms/cravings and has overall sense of well-being throughout the day.
- Is able to avoid situations that might trigger or perpetuate substance abuse.
- Have acknowledged that their addiction is a problem and are motivated to change.
- Acute medical crises have been resolved and ongoing care for chronic medical conditions have been initiated.
- Basic needs for food, safety, and safe housing and stabilization of their living situation have been met.
- Transportation and child care issues have been resolved.
- Stabilization of financial situation.
- Committed to treatment process, participating in treatment and recovery planning, and regularly attending both therapeutic and educational sessions.
- Positive interaction with treatment staff and other treatment providers.
- Evidence of lifestyle changes and addressing addiction related issues.
VIII.B. Phase 2: Early Recovery and Rehabilitation

Early recovery begins when the PIR is stabilized and comfortable on his/her methadone dose for at least 24 hours, although later adjustments may be necessary, and lasts for an indefinite period. As indicated in TIP 43, the primary goal of this phase is to empower persons in recovery to address the major problems in their life, including their substance use, medical issues, mental health conditions, educational and vocational issues, family problems, and legal issues.

The early recovery and rehabilitation phase will minimally:

1. Monitor drug use and progress utilizing urine drug screens (UDS), PIR perception and clinical judgment, adjusting methadone dose as necessary, and addressing relapses in a non-punitive manner.
2. Schedule weekly random drug screens first 90 days of treatment, monthly thereafter.
3. Continue to monitor use of benzodiazepines (Addendum B.).
4. Continue ongoing collaboration and coordination of care with mental health provider, including doctor–to-doctor conversation with dosage changes.
5. Complete all necessary and in-depth evaluations within the first 30 days, if not already conducted.
6. Directly provide or actively collaborate, coordinate, refer, and follow-up to ensure that all medically necessary services, mental health services, psychosocial, and recovery support needs are being met. Direct provision of these services is ideal.
7. Continually reassess and update treatment service plan with PIR.
8. Follow-up to ensure that routine testing has taken place for HIV, HBV, HCV, and TB and treatment is initiated as indicated.
9. Utilize a global assessment process. In recovery management models, assessment is global—focused on the whole life of the recovering person, asset-based, and is continual over the span of the service relationship.
10. Provide regular recovery-based and asset-focused psychosocial services at a frequency based on individual need. During this phase, counseling/psychotherapeutic services are provided at a more intensive level.
11. Provide continued educational sessions on issues related to treatment and recovery.
12. Provide individualized treatment that is trauma-informed, culturally competent, gender-sensitive, co-occurring competent, and otherwise reflects best practices or promising practices; e.g., attention to the therapeutic alliance, motivational interviewing, contingency management, family therapy, CBT, mutual aid support, recovery supports, etc.
13. Monitor for family stability/relationships, providing for or referring to family therapy as necessary.
14. Assess educational and vocational needs and provide support to attain goals; e.g., onsite GED program, literacy and vocational training, budgeting and personal finance, and job development opportunities.
15. Monitor ongoing legal issues and provide support as necessary.
Recovery-oriented strategies include:

1. Actively link person and his/her family to peer-based recovery support activities.
2. Assist the PIR in assessing their recovery capital—internal and external assets that can help initiate and sustain recovery.
3. Help person in the development of a recovery plan.
4. Assess/assure that the person “feels heard” in addressing his/her needs.

Indications that a person has reached the goals of Phase 2 can include (adapted from TIP 43):

- Discontinuation of opioid and other drug use.
- Absence of problem alcohol use.
- Repertoire of coping skills.
- Stable medical and mental health status—compliance with psychiatric care as agreed upon.
- Improved dental health and hygiene.
- Working a recovery plan and connected with recovery support services in the community as available and appropriate.
- Involvement in productive activity: employment (or actively searching for), school, homemaking, or volunteer work.
- Stable source of legal income from employment, disability, or other legitimate sources.
- Social support system in place—absence of major conflict with support system.
- Regular prenatal care.
- Smoking cessation plan.
- Ability to identify and manage relapse triggers.
- Increased responsibility for dependents (if relevant).
- Resolution of or ongoing efforts to resolve legal problems.
- Absence of illegal activities and actively involved in resolving legal issues.
VIII.C. Phase 3: Recovery Maintenance

During this phase of treatment, as referenced in TIP 43, the person in recovery continues his/her opioid maintenance therapy, counseling, medical and social services as necessary and indicated, and otherwise resumes primary responsibility for their life. The PIR can receive take-home medication for longer periods and be permitted to reduce their OTP visits. Continued participation in non-clinical recovery support services is essential.

At some point after a period of time in this phase—based on the PIR needs and with evidence of continued abstinence from illicit drugs or abuse of prescription drugs and progress in their recovery goals—consideration is given for continued methadone maintenance or tapering and discontinuation.

The early recovery maintenance phase will minimally:

1. Continue to monitor drug use and progress utilizing urine drug screens (UDS), PIR perception and clinical judgment, adjusting methadone dose as necessary, and addressing relapses in a non-punitive manner.
2. Continue ongoing assessment and attention to medical, mental health, education, vocational, spiritual, and recovery support needs.
3. Continue to monitor use of benzodiazepines (Addendum B).
4. Continue ongoing collaboration and coordination of care with mental health provider, including doctor-to-doctor conversation with dosage changes.
5. Continue to regularly reassess and update treatment service plan with PIR.
6. Continue to regularly reassess and update recovery plan with PIR.
7. Continue to provide regular recovery-based and asset-focused psychosocial services at a frequency based on individual need.
8. Continue to provide educational sessions on issues related to treatment and recovery at a frequency based on individual need.
9. Continue to monitor for family stability, providing/referring for family therapy as necessary.
10. Continue to monitor ongoing legal issues and provide support as necessary.

Recovery-oriented strategies:

1. Continue to help person and his/her family to assess and build recovery capital.
2. Provide ongoing checkups on person’s involvement in peer-based recovery supports.
3. Continue to assess/assure that the person in recovery “feels heard” in addressing needs.

Indications that a person has reached the goals of Phase 3 can include (adapted from TIP 43):

- Discontinuation of opioid and other drug use.
- Continued stability in all life domains.
- Stable source of legal income from employment, disability, or other legitimate sources.
- Resolution of legal problems—no new criminal charges for 3 years and no current probation or parole status.
VIII.D. Phase 4: Long-Term Sustained Recovery

In Phase 4 the person in recovery continues to take primary responsibility for his/her life and recovery and moves either to medical maintenance or begins a taper with intent to discontinue medication. The TIP 43 consensus panel recommended at least two years of continuous treatment as a condition of eligibility for this phase, with increased take-homes and fewer clinic visits required. The individuals should be stable in all domains of their life. The medical maintenance phase continues for an indefinite period of time as long as PIR is benefiting from treatment and desires to continue.

VIII.D.1. Medical Maintenance.

The long-term sustained recovery—medical maintenance phase will minimally:

1. Note that clinical stability is generally achieved at a dose between 60 and 120 mg per day.
2. Continue to monitor drug use and progress utilizing UDS, PIR perception and clinical judgment, adjusting methadone dose as necessary, and addressing relapses in a non-punitive manner.
3. Continue to monitor medical and mental health needs including compliance with necessary medications and treatment. Maintain communication and continue collaboration with prescribers and other relevant healthcare personnel, including doctor-to-doctor communication with dosage changes.
4. Continue to monitor use of benzodiazepines (Addendum B).
5. Continue to monitor family stability, providing/referring for family therapy as necessary.
6. Continue to monitor educational and vocational needs and progress.
7. Continue to monitor spiritual and recovery support needs.
8. Continue to assess/assure that the person in recovery “feels heard” in addressing needs.
9. Continue to regularly reassess and update treatment service plan with PIR.
10. Continue to regularly reassess and update recovery plan with PIR.
11. Continue to provide regular recovery-based and asset-focused psychosocial/educational services at a frequency based on individual need.

Recovery-oriented strategies:

1. Provide any needed assistance for person and his/her family to maintain engagement with peer-based recovery supports in his/her community.
2. Provide checkups on person’s involvement in recovery support services.
3. Continue to assess/assure that the person “feels heard” in addressing his/her needs.
VIII.D.2. Tapering, Medically Supervised Withdrawal and Discontinuation

A decision to taper is to be made without coercing the person in recovery and considering among other things: the PIR’s motivations and wishes, progress in treatment, support systems in place, addiction history, and prior attempts to taper and discontinue treatment. It is not unusual for a PIR to attempt a taper several times after achieving a maintenance dose level, with or without medical advice. It is important to educate the PIR that while many succeed in their taper and live a drug free-life, there is a high risk of relapse with the discontinuation of methadone. Both pathways are to be equally valued in terms achieving recovery goals. Drs. Magura and Rosenblum in their article *Leaving Methadone Maintenance: Lessons Learned, Lessons Forgotten, Lessons Ignored*. 77

Following a taper, the PIR will be allowed to choose at any time to return to a higher dose and a higher level of service supports or reenter treatment following discontinuation. Administrative withdrawal refers to the OTP’s decision to terminate the PIR non-voluntarily.

Federal guidelines note that, “Relapse prevention may be further supported by the administration of naltrexone in depot formulation upon completion of medically supervised withdrawal and a suitable period of being opioid free in accordance with current clinical guidelines.” 78

Indications that post taper a PIR needs to return to a previous treatment phase (Tip 43):

- Relapse or concern about relapse
- Positive drug screen for illicit substances
- Unstable health issues
- Instability in vocational areas; e.g., loss of employment
- Instability in family, loss or death of a loved one
- Unstable housing
- New criminal involvement

The long-term sustained recovery—taper, medically supervised withdrawal, and discontinuation phase will minimally:

1. Explore motivation of PIR in requesting a taper to address issues of stigma around continued use or other social pressures, etc., not related to their overall health and recovery.

2. Follow recommendation of federal guidelines that a “medically supervised withdrawal schedule for administrative withdrawal is generally a minimum of 21 days”, with adjustments by the physician or mid-level practitioner, as appropriate, depending on clinical factors. 79

3. Increase psychosocial and recovery supports during a taper period and include case managers in discharge and transfer decisions.

4. Inform the PIR of symptoms that may occur during and post taper including physical discomfort.

5. Understand that there are no limits to provision of psychosocial supports post-taper and OTPs are to allow for continuation of psychosocial treatment as necessary and requested.
Recovery-oriented strategies:
1. Provide ongoing (e.g., monthly, quarterly, or biannually) recovery checkups post-taper.
2. Provide any needed assistance for PIR and his/her family to maintain engagement with peer-based recovery supports in his/her community.
3. Allow person to return to participate in onsite recovery support groups post-taper.
4. Allow person to return to the program to serve as a recovery support for newer recoverees post-taper.
5. Continue to assess/assure that the person “feels heard” in addressing his/her needs.

Indications that a person has reached the goals of Phase 4 can include (adapted from TIP 43):
- Discontinuation of opioid and other drug use.
- Continued stability in all life domains for at least two years.
- Stable source of legal income from employment, disability, or other legitimate sources.
- Resolution of legal problems—no new criminal charges for 3 years and no current probation or parole status.

VIII.E. General Agency Guidelines
These general guidelines address issues that have been identified as of concern in Pennsylvania and support the movement to a more recovery-oriented approach in methadone maintenance programming.

Agencies will minimally:
1. Complete a strategic planning process to move into alignment with ROMM principles and best practice guidelines noting progress towards full alignment.
2. Adhere to all federal and state staff training and credentialing requirements and additionally assure that all staff members receive training in recovery-oriented systems of care (ROSC), principles of recovery-management (RM), and recovery-oriented methadone maintenance (ROMM).
3. Have policies and procedures in place to address potential diversion of methadone and related safety issues, with particular attention to on-site monitoring of building and grounds and take-home medication.
4. Have policies and procedures in place for agency-wide monitoring of the use by PIR of benzodiazepines and methadone and other opioids and strategies for risk reduction.
5. Follow best practice guidelines in utilization of UDS and other testing procedures to monitor for use of alcohol and other drugs, with particular attention to weekly random testing in the first 90 days of treatment and more frequently as might prove necessary.
6. Have protocols in place for emergency response to management of overdose including naloxone and support for education of PIR and their families.
7. Have policies and procedures in place to ensure that PIR are provided, in addition to their medication, the appropriate level of care and the psychotherapeutic services as needed and individually determined.
8. Have policies and procedures in place to monitor for intoxication during induction and at time of each dosing and to address safety issues including impaired driving.
IX. Summary

Community Care issues these guidelines to support provision of more recovery-oriented methadone maintenance. We encourage an ongoing dialogue about these guidelines and the guideline development process. Please address your comments to Senior Director, Substance Use Disorder Initiatives, Marge Hanna at hannname@ccbh.com.
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Addendums
Methadone: Basic Information and Resources

Pharmacology


Research


General


Recovery-Oriented Methadone-Maintenance (ROMM) Treatment


Peer Supports for MAT


Training Tools


4. Addiction Technology Transfer Center (ATTC) resources http://www.atforum.com/addiction-resources/methadone.php

5. Medication-Assisted Treatment with Special Populations. Free on-line course designed to enhance treatment professionals' general knowledge of medication-assisted treatment (MAT) and improve providers’ skills related to reaching and educating identified special populations about MAT. Developed by the ATTC Network’s Workforce Development MAT workgroup with special project supplemental funding from SAMHSA. https://www.thedatabank.com/dpg/423/donate.asp?formid=meetb&c=5478106


The following best practice guidelines are extracted verbatim from the document Management of Benzodiazepines in Medication-Assisted Treatment—Final Report on the Development of Clinical Guidelines, and are the result of a consensus panel process on which Community Care collaborated.

VII.A.4. Benzodiazepines

General Guidelines

1. CNS depressant use is not an absolute contraindication for either methadone or buprenorphine, but is a reason for caution because of potential respiratory depression. Serious overdose and death may occur if MAT is administered in conjunction with benzodiazepines, sedatives, tranquilizers, anti-depressants, or alcohol.

2. People who use benzodiazepines, even if used as a part of long-term therapy, should be considered at risk for adverse drug reactions including overdose and death.

3. Many people presenting to services have an extensive history of multiple substance dependence and all substance abuse, including benzodiazepines, should be actively addressed in treatment. MAT should not generally be discontinued for persistent benzodiazepine abuse, but requires the implementation of risk management strategies.

4. Clinicians should ensure that every step of decision-making is clearly documented.

5. Clinicians would benefit from the development of a toolkit about the management of benzodiazepines in methadone treatment that includes videos and written materials for individuals in MAT.

Assessment for MAT

Given the prevalence of benzodiazepine use among the MAT population, MAT assessment should include careful examination of benzodiazepine use and education about benzodiazepine use.

Generally:

1. Conduct a full assessment according to best practices outlined in the TIP 40 (for office-based MAT), TIP 43 (for OTPs), Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense (for individuals in the VA/DoD medical system), and other practice guidelines as applicable.

2. As outlined in the TIP 43, VA/DoD guidelines and elsewhere, screening and assessment should include a person’s prescription drug and over-the-counter medication use, history of co-occurring disorders, a mental status assessment, and an initial drug screen that identifies benzodiazepines.
Patient Education

1. One of the goals of the initial MAT assessment is education. The clinician should use the screening and assessment process as an opportunity to communicate essential information about MAT, including treatment requirements, addiction as a brain disease, and a discussion of the benefits and drawbacks of MAT, to help applicants make an informed decision about treatment. The risks of benzodiazepine use may be folded into this educational component of assessment for MAT.

2. Provide education regarding the potential adverse consequences of benzodiazepine use that includes:

3. “Immediate” effects of benzodiazepine co-intoxication including motor vehicle accidents and risk of overdose death.

4. Risk of depression and suicide.

5. The potential for a protracted, uncomfortable withdrawal syndrome that can last for months to years. Long-term disturbances in sleep and mood, increased risk of hip fracture, emotional blunting, and substantial and growing literature that suggests long-term use of benzodiazepines (especially large doses) leads to cognitive decline.

6. Research on benzodiazepines’ negative effects on MAT treatment outcomes.

Addressing Benzodiazepine Use

If assessment for MAT shows benzodiazepine use, determine its context and create a plan to address it.

Generally:

1. Individuals must be agreeable to engage in a plan to address their benzodiazepine use before beginning MAT.

2. Uncontrolled use of benzodiazepines in a person presenting for MAT with methadone or buprenorphine is contraindicated. It presents an extremely high risk for adverse drug reaction involving overdose and/or death during the induction process.

3. CNS depressant use is not an absolute contraindication for either methadone or buprenorphine, but is a reason for caution because of potential respiratory depression. Serious overdose and death may occur if MAT is administered in conjunction with benzodiazepines, sedatives, tranquilizers, anti-depressants, or alcohol.

4. Individuals who use benzodiazepines, even if used as a part of long-term therapy, should be considered at risk for adverse drug reactions including overdose and death.

5. Many people presenting to services have an extensive history of multiple substance dependence and all substance abuse, including benzodiazepines, should be actively addressed in treatment. People who have a history of benzodiazepine abuse should not be disallowed from receiving previously prescribed benzodiazepines, provided they are monitored carefully and have stopped the earlier abuse.

6. If a person presenting for MAT will not allow a clinician to coordinate care, he or she may not be appropriate for methadone and/or buprenorphine.
Coordination of Care

1. Obtain information from the prescribing physicians regarding diagnosis, reason for prescribing benzodiazepines, documentation of prescription, physician-observed aberrant behavior, adverse reactions to benzodiazepines, the individual’s prior experience (failure, success, inadequate therapeutic trial) with non-benzodiazepine medications or non-pharmacological therapy to address symptoms.

2. Clinicians who take on the care of individuals who state that they have been maintained on benzodiazepines should be sure to confirm this history by communicating with the previously prescribing physician.

Determine level of care to address benzodiazepine use in the context of MAT:

1. Clinicians should follow PCPC criteria to guide the appropriate level of care for benzodiazepine taper/detoxification. Consider:
   a. The policy of the treatment setting on concurrent benzodiazepine use with MAT.
   b. The individual’s transportation to the treatment setting and whether he or she will be driving alone.
   c. The individual’s recovery environment, including his or her social network, those living in the residence, stability of housing.
   d. The individual’s experience with tapering/withdrawal in the past, including managing cravings and adverse medical events, such as seizures.

2. Physicians should not abruptly cease high-dose benzodiazepines due to the risk of seizures.

3. Tapering of benzodiazepines in outpatient settings may be attempted in patients without complications of overdose, seizures, or co-morbid medical or psychiatric disorders.

4. Some people may be able to accomplish a self-taper from benzodiazepine, and this should be offered as an option. Frequent monitoring and contingency management models may be considered in this case.

5. If applicable, the MAT clinician should contact the prescribing physician requesting that the individual be weaned with instructions and information about the mutually-decided upon goals and timeline of the taper. The prescribing physician should be willing to taper the patient.

6. Detoxification in inpatient settings is indicated for pregnant patients.

7. Detoxification in the inpatient setting is preferable in patients with overdose, seizures, comorbid medical or psychiatric disorders, as well as patients on high doses of benzodiazepines over a long period of time.

8. Detoxification in inpatient settings may be necessary for patients who have had unsuccessful attempts to taper in outpatient settings.

9. Depending on capacity, it may be more appropriate for clinical settings to choose not to induct a person in MAT until benzodiazepine use has ceased and not manage a patient’s taper from benzodiazepines during MAT induction. This person may be more appropriate for inpatient detoxification.

10. It may be appropriate for a clinician to taper benzodiazepines in an outpatient setting if there are no available inpatient facilities.
Patient Education:

1. Education should emphasize that symptoms of benzodiazepine withdrawal may persist for weeks after tapering is complete.

2. Education should emphasize that symptoms of benzodiazepine withdrawal may persist for weeks after detoxification is complete.

MAT Induction

For anyone in MAT, the induction period carries with it the most risk of harm. Extra care is required when inducting a person who uses benzodiazepines.

Generally:

1. Physicians should follow best practice (TIP 43 and/or TIP 40) dosing and timing protocols for induction of MAT.

2. Clinicians should be aware when inducting a person onto methadone that the long half-life of methadone, possible synergistic effects and drug-drug interactions may alter methadone metabolism.

3. Clinicians should note that highest risk of overdose or death is in first two weeks; therefore people should be monitored extremely closely during the first two weeks of induction.

4. High variation among individuals in MAT and unverifiable information warrants highly individualized care in dosing and enhanced monitoring for first five days or until stabilization.

5. People who receive/use CNS depressants may need to be inducted on methadone at a lower dose than those who do not receive/use CNS depressants.

6. People should receive a daily directly-observed administration of methadone dose during the induction period until stabilization.

Patient Education:

1. Clinicians should request that individuals sign an informed consent form before initiating MAT agreeing that if he or she appears impaired, the treatment center has permission to notify a family member and refuse medication.

2. Inform individuals receiving MAT of the treatment setting’s policy on impairment. Provide education about impairment, especially about drug-to-drug interactions. Give them sources of information and encourage them to ask questions.

3. Individuals should be prohibited from driving themselves to the treatment setting during MAT induction until they are stabilized.

MAT for People with Concurrent Benzodiazepine Use

A person’s use of benzodiazepines may change over time, or even from visit to visit. Effective, individualized treatment includes ongoing communication, appropriate dosing, and careful monitoring.

Generally:

1. For a person with concurrent benzodiazepine use, following best practices outlined in TIP 43, MAT clinician should provide treatment appropriate for a patient in the stabilization phase of MAT.

2. A contingency management framework can be incorporated into treatment conditions.

3. Avoid prescribing alprazolam to individuals receiving methadone.
Dosing:
1. Ensure adequate, appropriate MAT dose. Methadone dosing decisions should be individualized; dose should not be changed for punitive reasons but rather on clinical grounds.
2. Take-home doses should be guided by the CSAT 2008 “Dear Colleague” letter, which states that “8-point criteria must be considered and documented for patients even for clinic closures” but “the assessment does allow for a physician to use clinical judgment in determining whether a patient is responsible in handling a take home dose(s) and whether the rehabilitative benefit the patient would gain from reduced attendance for directly observed dosing outweighs the potential risk of diversion.”

Tapered withdrawal protocol:
1. Clinicians and individuals in MAT need to mutually agree on a period of time they envision tapering the patient from benzodiazepines. A longer and slower detoxification is more successful for most, but not longer than six months.
2. Benzodiazepines should be tapered no faster than 10–15% at a time.
3. It is advisable that people using or abusing multiple benzodiazepines should have their prescriptions converted to a single benzodiazepine for the purpose of simplifying the taper. Very rarely, if the person in MAT is very anxious, converting to one benzodiazepine can be done over 1–2 weeks.
4. If possible, a person who is tapering from benzodiazepines should be seen daily. A higher level of care may be necessary for a patient who is tapering than one who has been detoxified from benzodiazepines.
5. Close monitoring of adherence to benzodiazepine tapering protocol with observed urine drug screens is indicated.
6. Practice continuous monitoring of symptoms during the taper, and alternative treatments to address these symptoms.
7. If the physician is prescribing benzodiazepines while the individual in MAT is tapering and there is a recurrence of lost prescriptions or the individual runs out early too often, discontinue benzodiazepine prescription.
8. People should be discouraged from stopping MAT before tapering from benzodiazepine is complete.

Patient Education:
1. Frequently re-evaluate the treatment agreement with the individual receiving treatment.
2. Clinicians should offer referrals and information regarding twelve-step and other mutual aid groups available within the region.
3. Provide education to address the use of benzodiazepines that incorporates a stages of change model, motivational enhancement, and a recovery-orientation.
4. For all people in MAT, reductions and withdrawal from benzodiazepines should regularly be proposed.

Monitoring:
1. If applicable, work closely with the physician who prescribes benzodiazepines.
2. Undertake regular monitoring, including clinical review and urine testing.
3. Regularly utilize information from prescription drug monitoring programs.
Noncompliance with Treatment Agreement

Individuals in MAT may deviate from the treatment agreement. Clinical judgment is required to address noncompliance.

Generally:

1. MAT should not generally be discontinued for persistent benzodiazepine abuse, but requires the implementation of risk management strategies.

2. Retain people in a system of care when possible.

3. Physicians have some responsibility to reduce diversion.

In case of noncompliance:

1. If an individual uses benzodiazepines illicitly while in MAT, change to daily dose of MAT until benzodiazepines clears.

2. Limit or cease all take-home MAT doses if a person uses benzodiazepines illicitly while in MAT.

3. Consider providing increased intensity of psychosocial treatment.

4. Consider a higher level of care with the goal of eliminating aberrant behavior so that the individual may safely and successfully continue MAT with methadone or buprenorphine.

5. If efforts are unsuccessful in elimination of the aberrant behavior that presents serious risks for patient safety, non-MAT alternative therapy may be indicated and advised.

Risk Management/Impairment Assessment

Clinicians should use caution with people in MAT who use benzodiazepines because they have increased risk for adverse drug reactions including overdose and death.

Generally:

1. The treatment setting should create an environment where all staff are involved in awareness of impairment. Receptionists and security personnel have opportunities to observe and identify impairment. Dosing nurses and counselors are on the front lines of identifying impairment. Individuals in MAT themselves are underutilized resources in helping to identify others who are impaired or at risk.


3. Routinely explore a person’s transportation to receive MAT, where from and whether the patient drives alone. For people who drive long distances to the OTP, risk of loss is higher.

4. Particular caution should be used when a benzodiazepine-dependent person on opioid substitution therapy has missed doses as such people may be at high risk for overdose.

5. Clinicians should ensure that every step of decision-making is clearly documented.

Impairment Assessment Tools:

1. Assessment tools include the Clinical Sobriety Checklist, Standardized Field Sobriety Testing, and DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic intoxication.

2. If an individual appears clinically impaired, a validated instrument may be helpful for assessment, but should not replace clinical judgment.
In case of impairment:

1. Always apply a no-tolerance policy for impairment.
2. Identifying impairment is typically grounds to support refusing to medicate.
3. If the individual has signed an informed consent form before initiating MAT, notify a family member and refuse medication if he or she appears impaired.
4. If an individual presents for MAT and appears impaired, examine the MAT dose. A state of withdrawal can bring on impairment. He or she may not be receiving an adequate dose and may therefore be self-medicating.

Special Circumstances: People in MAT-Seeking Benzodiazepines

Giving benzodiazepine prescriptions to people in MAT is controversial. Guidelines specific to the practice of benzodiazepine prescribing in the context of MAT are listed below. Clinicians are advised to use recovery-oriented approaches to education and risk management approaches as detailed in the rest of the guidelines.

Generally:

1. People who are maintained on sedative medications, especially opioids, should only receive benzodiazepine prescriptions with extreme caution because of the potential for a fatal drug interaction.
2. If a person is stable in long-term recovery on MAT and experiences a major stressful event, a clinician may consider a short-term (i.e. 7–10 days) prescription for benzodiazepines to help stabilize the patient but this treatment should not be considered first line.
3. Individuals who claim that “nothing else helps” should have a careful evaluation for addiction. Physicians should be aware that the subjective nature of anxiety allows for dishonest presentations of symptoms. The claim that “nothing else helps” is often a direct demand for benzodiazepines from the physician. A reasonable response is a trial of psychotherapy and medications without addictive potential.
4. Benzodiazepines should not be the first-line drug for any disorder.

Psychiatric disorders:

1. Clinicians are advised not to use benzodiazepines to treat co-occurring psychiatric disorders.
2. Clinicians are advised not to use benzodiazepines to treat co-morbid physical/medical disorder that may mask a person's mental status symptoms for anxiety, depression, and/or insomnia.

Considerations:

1. Consider individual's past/current relationship with benzodiazepines.
2. Think carefully about the goals the individual in MAT and the clinician hope to achieve before starting a prescription of benzodiazepine, even a short-term reduction.
Guidelines for benzodiazepine prescriptions:

1. For people receiving methadone, physicians are advised to prescribe a benzodiazepine with a slow onset and long duration of action, at the lowest dose, and for the shortest duration possible.

2. Document education and treatment decisions during the initiation of benzodiazepines.

3. Avoid prescribing alprazolam to individuals receiving methadone.

4. Benzodiazepines with substantially lower abuse potential (e.g. oxazepam, clorazepate) are strongly preferred over benzodiazepines with a rapid onset, such as diazepam and alprazolam, which should be avoided because of their abuse potential.

5. Initiate short-term benzodiazepines with a prescription for no longer than one week.

6. For a short-course of treatment, the benzodiazepine prescription should be for less than one month.

Benzodiazepine Maintenance

_Benzodiazepine maintenance treatment is controversial. Current best practice guidelines are listed below._

Considerations:

1. Long-term maintenance of benzodiazepines is rarely indicated and should be avoided.

2. Providing a maintenance benzodiazepine dose in the context of MAT is to be considered a last-resort option after other alternatives have been exhausted.

3. One of the few who may benefit from a maintenance dose of benzodiazepine is a person who has long-term opioid and benzodiazepine abuse and is not able to stabilize on opioid substitution medication alone.

Non-MAT alternatives:

1. It may be more appropriate for individuals maintained on benzodiazepines to consider non-methadone alternatives than those who are not maintained on benzodiazepines.

2. Individuals should be willing to consider non-MAT alternative therapy for opioid dependence if maintained on benzodiazepines.

Guidelines for maintenance treatment:

1. Physicians are advised to consider a consultation with a specialist in addiction medicine/psychiatry or utilize a mentor from the Physicians Clinical Support System (PCSS) before commencing a maintenance dose.

2. People maintained on benzodiazepines should be monitored more closely than others in MAT.

3. If maintained on benzodiazepines, it is strongly recommended that a single, long-acting benzodiazepine is used for people in MAT.

---

DSM-V Opioid Use Disorder Diagnostic Criteria

A problematic pattern of opioid use leading to clinically significant impairment or distress, as manifested by at least two of the following, occurring within a 12-month period:

1. Opioids are often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than was intended.

2. There is a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control opioid use.

3. A great deal of time is spent in activities necessary to obtain the opioid, use the opioid, or recover from its effects.

4. Craving, or a strong desire or urge to use opioids.

5. Recurrent opioid use resulting in a failure to fulfill major role obligations at work, school, or home.

6. Continued opioid use despite having persistent or recurrent social or interpersonal problems caused or exacerbated by the effects of opioids.

7. Important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced because of opioid use.

8. Recurrent opioid use in situations in which it is physically hazardous.

9. Continued opioid use despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent physical or psychological problem that is likely to have been caused or exacerbated by the substance.

10. Tolerance, as defined by either of the following:
    • A need for markedly increased amounts of opioids to achieve intoxication or desired effect.
    • A markedly diminished effect with continued use of the same amount of an opioid.
    • Note: This criterion is not considered to be met for those taking opioids solely under appropriate medical supervision.

11. Withdrawal, as manifested by either of the following:
    • The characteristic opioid withdrawal syndrome (refer to Criteria A and B of the criteria set for opioid withdrawal).
    • Opioids (or a closely related substance) are taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal symptoms.
    • Note: This criterion is not considered to be met for those individuals taking opioids solely under appropriate medical supervision.

Specify if:

• In early remission: After full criteria for opioid use disorder were previously met, none of the criteria for opioid use disorder have been met for at least 3 months but for less than 12 months (with the exception that Criterion A4, “Craving, or a strong desire or urge to use opioids,” may be met).

• In sustained remission: After full criteria for opioid use disorder were previously met, none of the criteria for opioid use disorder have been met at any time during a period of 12 months or longer (with the exception that Criterion A4, “Craving, or a strong desire or urge to use opioids,” may be met).
Specify if:

- On maintenance therapy: This additional specifier is used if the individual is taking a prescribed agonist medication such as methadone or buprenorphine and none of the criteria for opioid use disorder have been met for that class of medication (except tolerance to, or withdrawal from, the agonist). This category also applies to those individuals being maintained on a partial agonist, an agonist/antagonist, or a full antagonist such as oral naltrexone or depot naltrexone.

- In a controlled environment: This additional specifier is used if the individual is in an environment where access to opioids is restricted.

Coding based on current severity: Note for ICD-10-CM codes: If an opioid intoxication, opioid withdrawal, or another opioid-induced mental disorder is also present, do not use the codes below for opioid use disorder. Instead, the comorbid opioid use disorder is indicated in the 4th character of the opioid-induced disorder code (see the coding note for opioid intoxication, opioid withdrawal, or a specific opioid-induced mental disorder). For example, if there is comorbid opioid-induced depressive disorder and opioid use disorder, only the opioid-induced depressive disorder code is given, with the 4th character indicating whether the comorbid opioid use disorder is mild, moderate, or severe: F11.14 for mild opioid use disorder with opioid-induced depressive disorder disorder or F11.24 for a moderate or severe opioid use disorder with opioid-induced depressive disorder.

Specify current severity:

- 305.50 (F11.10) Mild: Presence of 2–3 symptoms.
- 304.00 (F11.20) Moderate: Presence of 4–5 symptoms.
- 304.00 (F11.20) Severe: Presence of 6 or more symptoms.

Tools for Assessing Withdrawal Status

Dependence Syndrome (ICD-10)

The legislation *Protecting Access to Medicare Act* (HR 4302) recently signed into law includes a one year delay in implementation of the ICD-10 codes until October 1, 2015.

**Definition**
The Tenth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases and Health Problems (ICD-10) defines the dependence syndrome as being a cluster of physiological, behavioural, and cognitive phenomena in which the use of a substance or a class of substances takes on a much higher priority for a given individual than other behaviours that once had greater value. A central descriptive characteristic of the dependence syndrome is the desire (often strong, sometimes overpowering) to take the psychoactive drugs (which may or not have been medically prescribed), alcohol, or tobacco. There may be evidence that return to substance use after a period of abstinence leads to a more rapid reappearance of other features of the syndrome than occurs with nondependent individuals.

In 1964 a WHO Expert Committee introduced the term ‘dependence’ to replace the terms ‘addiction’ and ‘habituation’. The term can be used generally with reference to the whole range of psychoactive drugs (drug dependence, chemical dependence, substance use dependence), or with specific reference to a particular drug or class of drugs (e.g. alcohol dependence, opioid dependence). While ICD-10 describes dependence in terms applicable across drug classes, there are differences in the characteristic dependence symptoms for different drugs.

In unqualified form, dependence refers to both physical and psychological elements. Psychological or psychic dependence refers to the experience of impaired control over drinking or drug use while physiological or physical dependence refers to tolerance and withdrawal symptoms. In biologically-oriented discussion, dependence is often used to refer only to physical dependence.

Dependence or physical dependence is also used in the psychopharmacological context in a still narrower sense, referring solely to the development of withdrawal symptoms on cessation of drug use. In this restricted sense, cross-dependence is seen as complementary to cross-tolerance, with both referring only to physical symptomatology (neuroadaptation).

**ICD-10 Clinical Description**
A cluster of physiological, behavioural, and cognitive phenomena in which the use of a substance or a class of substances takes on a much higher priority for a given individual than other behaviours that once had greater value. A central descriptive characteristic of the dependence syndrome is the desire (often strong, sometimes overpowering) to take psychoactive drugs (which may or may not have been medically prescribed), alcohol, or tobacco. There may be evidence that return to substance use after a period of abstinence leads to a more rapid reappearance of other features of the syndrome than occurs with nondependent individuals.
ICD-10 Diagnostic Guidelines
A definite diagnosis of dependence should usually be made only if three or more of the following have been present together at some time during the previous year:

- A strong desire or sense of compulsion to take the substance;
- Difficulties in controlling substance-taking behaviour in terms of its onset, termination, or levels of use;
- A physiological withdrawal state when substance use has ceased or have been reduced, as evidenced by: the characteristic withdrawal syndrome for the substance; or use of the same (or closely related) substance with the intention of relieving or avoiding withdrawal symptoms;
- Evidence of tolerance, such that increased doses of the psychoactive substance are required in order to achieve effects originally produced by lower doses (clear examples of this are found in alcohol- and opiate-dependent individuals who may take daily doses sufficient to incapacitate or kill non-tolerant users);
- Progressive neglect of alternative pleasures or interests because of psychoactive substance use, increased amount of time necessary to obtain or take the substance or to recover from its effects;
- Persisting with substance use despite clear evidence of overtly harmful consequences, such as harm to the liver through excessive drinking, depressive mood states consequent to periods of heavy substance use, or drug-related impairment of cognitive functioning; efforts should be made to determine that the user was actually, or could be expected to be, aware of the nature and extent of the harm.

ICD-10 Diagnostic Criteria for Research
Three or more of the following manifestations should have occurred together for at least 1 month or, if persisting for periods of less than 1 month, should have occurred together repeatedly within a 12-month period:

- A strong desire or sense of compulsion to take the substance;
- Impaired capacity to control substance-taking behaviour in terms of its onset, termination, or levels of use, as evidenced by the substance being often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than intended, or by a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to reduce or control substance use;
- A physiological withdrawal state when substance use is reduced or ceased, as evidenced by the characteristic withdrawal syndrome for the substance, or by use of the same (or closely related) substance with the intention of relieving or avoiding withdrawal symptoms;
- Evidence of tolerance to the effects of the substance, such that there is a need for significantly increased amounts of the substance to achieve intoxication or the desired effect, or a markedly diminished effect with continued use of the same amount of the substance;
- Preoccupation with substance use, as manifested by important alternative pleasures or interests being given up or reduced because of substance use; or a great deal of time being spent in activities necessary to obtain, take or recover from the effects of the substance;
- Persistent substance use despite clear evidence of harmful consequences as evidenced by continued use when the individual is actually aware, or may be expected to be aware, of the nature and extent of harm.
Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (COWS)

*Flow-sheet for measuring symptoms over a period of time during buprenorphine induction.*

For each item, write in the number that best describes the patient’s signs or symptom. Rate on just the apparent relationship to opiate withdrawal. For example, if heart rate is increased because the patient was jogging just prior to assessment, the increase pulse rate would not add to the score.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient’s name:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Buprenorphine induction:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Times (enter scores at time zero, 30 min after first dose, 2 h after first dose, etc.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resting Pulse Rate (beats/minute):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measured after patient is sitting or lying for one minute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 pulse rate 80 or below</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pulse rate 81-100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pulse rate 101-120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pulse rate greater than 120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweating (over past ½ hour not accounted for by room temperature or patient activity)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 no report of chills or flushing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 subjective report of chills or flushing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 flushed or observable moistness on face</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 beads of sweat on brow or face; 4 sweat streaming off face</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restlessness (observation during assessment)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 able to sit still</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 reports difficulty sitting still, but is able to do so</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 frequent shifting or extraneous movements of legs/arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 unable to sit still for more than a few seconds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupil Size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 pupils pinned or normal size for room light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pupils possibly larger than normal for room light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pupils moderately dilated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 pupils so dilated that only the rim of the iris is visible</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone or Joint Aches (if patient was having pain previously, only the additional component attributed to opiates withdrawal is scored)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 not present</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mild diffuse discomfort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 patient reports severe diffuse aching of joints/muscles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 patient is rubbing joints or muscles and is unable to sit still because of discomfort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Runny Nose or Tearing</strong> <em>(not accounted for by cold symptoms or allergies)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 not present</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 nasal stuffiness or unusually moist eyes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 nose running or tearing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 nose constantly running or tears streaming down cheeks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GI Upset</strong> <em>(over last ½ hour)</em></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 no GI symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 stomach cramps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 nausea or loose stool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 vomiting or diarrhea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 multiple episodes of diarrhea or vomiting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tremor</strong> <em>(observation of outstretched hands)</em></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 no tremor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 tremor can be felt, but not observed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 slight tremor observable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 gross tremor or muscle twitching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Yawning</strong> <em>(observation during assessment)</em></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 no yawning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 yawning once or twice during assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 yawning three or more times during assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 yawning several times/minute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Anxiety or Irritability</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 none</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 patient reports increasing irritability or anxiousness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 patient obviously irritable anxious</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 patient so irritable or anxious that participation in the assessment is difficult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Gooseflesh Skin</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 skin is smooth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 piloerrection of skin can be felt or hairs standing up on arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 prominent piloerrection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Total Scores</strong> <em>(with observer’s initials)</em></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5–12 = mild</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13–24 = moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–36 = moderately severe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 36 = severe withdrawal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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What Is Methadone?
Methadone is a long-acting opioid medication that is used as a pain reliever and, together with counseling and other psychosocial services, is used to treat individuals addicted to heroin and certain prescription drugs.

What Is Methadone Maintenance Treatment (MMT)?
MMT helps normalize your body’s neurological and hormonal functions that have been impaired by the use of heroin or misuse of other short-acting opioids. Opioids are a group of drugs that act on the central nervous system. They include opiates such as codeine, morphine, and heroin as well as synthetic drugs such as oxycodone, oxycodone, hydrocodone, and methadone.

Appropriate MMT provides several benefits:
- Reduces or eliminates craving for opioid drugs
- Prevents the onset of withdrawal for 24 hours or more
- Blocks the effects of other opioids
- Promotes increased physical and emotional health
- Raises the overall quality of life of the patient.

Is Methadone Maintenance Treatment Right for You?
Have you been through detoxification and found you couldn’t feel normal? MMT can allow you to regain a sense of normalcy. Have you been using opioids such as heroin, codeine, or oxycodone but can’t seem to stop? MMT can help you quit using those drugs and focus your life. Are you pregnant and using heroin? Seek MMT right away to prevent miscarriage and protect your baby from life-threatening withdrawal. Have you tested positive for HIV or Hepatitis C? If you have tested positive, MMT can allow you to regain your quality of life and begin essential treatment of your viral infection. If you have not tested positive, MMT can help you stop using needles, which is the primary route of infection for drug users. Beginning MMT can help stabilize and improve your health and can move you toward getting the care you need.

Starting Methadone Maintenance Treatment
Depending on where you live, you may have a choice of methadone providers, or you may live in an area where methadone treatment is not available. If you have not already made contact with a doctor or clinic that treats opioid addiction, find out whether treatment is available nearby.

- Talk with your family doctor. Generally, your doctor is not authorized to prescribe methadone for addiction treatment or withdrawal management purposes. Ask to be referred to an authorized doctor or a methadone clinic, or ask whether other treatment options such as buprenorphine are available.
- Contact a referral service. To find the treatment provider closest to you, call SAMHSA’s National Helpline at 1-800-662-HELP at any time of the day or night, or search online for a treatment facility at www.findtreatment.samhsa.gov.

Assessment
Assessment includes determining your history with drug use as well as a physical examination by a doctor. You should be asked about medical problems that are commonly associated with opioid addictions, and you may be asked to consent to a blood test to check for HIV, Hepatitis, and other infectious or sexually transmitted diseases.

Expect questions. You may be asked about your drug use, your physical and mental health, your home and family, and your employment.

Ask questions. What are you being tested for? What other services are available? Remember, knowledge is power. You may be assessed again during treatment to review your progress.
Dosing
For safety, your first dose of methadone will be low or moderate. New patients usually start at a dose not to exceed 30 to 40 mgs. A larger dose of 60 to 120 mgs a day may be required for long-term maintenance. You and your physician should determine what dose works best for you.

Your dose is right when withdrawal symptoms, drug cravings, drowsiness, and side effects fade. With a correct dose, you should feel more energetic, clearheaded, and able to do the things that matter in your life. Until you have adjusted, make sure not to drive a car or operate heavy machinery.

You should discuss a dose adjustment with your doctor if you still are experiencing drug cravings. The majority of properly dosed patients have no physical desire to use other drugs.

Drug Testing
Routine tests of urine or oral fluids will show whether you have been using other illicit or inappropriate drugs and whether you have been taking your methadone. You may have to give supervised samples to ensure they are yours. With continual negative results, you’ll be asked to take drug tests less often.

If you test positive for other drugs, it may hold up your schedule for taking home doses, and your provider may ask that you take drug tests more often. Some providers expect zero drug use while others are more tolerant.* If you test positive for a drug when you know you haven’t used, you can request to be retested.

Confidentiality
Drug treatment patients are protected by special Federal confidentiality regulations. No one will be told you are in treatment or what you talk about in treatment, except for certain situations:

- Information about a client often is shared within a treatment team in the clinic.
- You may consent in writing that your information be shared under certain specified conditions—for example, to forward your records to another doctor or clinic.
- If your doctor or counselor has reason to think you might hurt yourself or others, he or she must inform others.
- If you are facing trial, the court may subpoena your treatment records.
- If you test positive for HIV and other communicable diseases, these facts will be shared with public health officials. In certain States, your intimate partners at risk for these diseases may be told that they have been exposed.

Living With Methadone Take Home Doses
At the start of treatment, you will have to go to the clinic daily to take your dose under observation. This daily contact confirms to the staff that you are taking the dose ordered by the physician. It also helps the staff to see if your dose is enough or too much and whether you are experiencing side effects, in which case an adjustment may be necessary. After a few months, your provider may let you take home or "carry" doses for unsupervised use. Ask to find out when and under what conditions you will be given carry doses.

It is likely that you will be asked to sign an agreement claiming responsibility for using and storing the doses safely. Your provider may take away your take-home privileges if you do not comply with the agreement or if your drug tests are positive for drug use.

Safety and Storage
Your maintenance dose of methadone could seriously harm or kill someone who has no tolerance for the drug. Take precautions:

- Never transfer your medication to a container that might make it easier to mistake what’s inside.
- Keep your doses in a locked box, such as one sold for fishing tackle or cash.

Hospital Stays
If you are admitted to the hospital, let the staff there know that you are a methadone patient. This is vital so that you can receive your dose and because other drugs can be dangerous if combined with methadone. Urge the hospital staff to talk with your MMT doctor about your medication and care.

Dealing With Side Effects
Methadone maintenance carries some side effects:

- **Constipation.** Eat foods that are high in fiber and drink plenty of water. You also should avoid foods that are high in fat; they are harder to digest and tend to make your system sluggish.

- **Excessive sweating.** Adjusting the dose may stop the sweating, and there are other medications available to help control this.

- **Changes in sex drive.** Some people on methadone have little sex drive and are unable to have an orgasm. You may be taking a medication that affects your sex drive. Talk with your doctor about possible treatments that will improve this side effect.
Methadone and Employment
Once you’re on a stable dose of methadone, it shouldn’t affect the work you do or how well you do your job. For most jobs, there’s no need to mention that you take methadone. Your employer has no right to know.

HIV, Hepatitis, and Methadone
Methadone can be a great benefit if you are HIV/AIDS or Hepatitis B (HBV) or C (HCV) positive. Methadone allows you to lead a “normal” life so it’s easier to take care of yourself, to eat better, and to take your medication at the right times. However, prescription drugs for your HIV/AIDS or HBV/HCV may interfere with methadone, and your dose may need to be changed. Talk with the program doctor about other drugs you have been prescribed.

Patient Rights and Responsibilities
If you are unhappy with your treatment—for example, you feel your dose has not been adjusted correctly—talk it over with your doctor or counselor. If a treatment problem hasn’t been fixed to your satisfaction by talking with your doctor or counselor, you may consider changing your provider.

You also can anonymously report problems with your treatment provider to his/her accrediting agency. To learn more about grievance procedures, you can visit the Patient Support and Community Education Project online at www.dpt.samhsa.gov/patient/index.htm.

As a patient in treatment, you are protected by a set of Medication-Assisted Treatment Patient Rights and Responsibilities. You can see the SAMHSA Guidelines for the Accreditation of Opioid Treatment Programs online at www.dpt.samhsa.gov/guidelines.pdf.

Methadone and Pain Relief
Methadone can provide effective pain relief. Yet, once you are on a stable dose of methadone, you may be tolerant to its pain-relieving effects and may require additional pain medication. Some MMT patients need more pain medication than patients who are not a part of MMT.

---

**Methadone Facts**

When methadone is taken as directed:
- MMT can improve your health.
- Methadone will not cause euphoria.
- Methadone will not make you sick.
- Methadone will not affect your immune system.
- Methadone does not damage your teeth and bones.
- Methadone does not make you gain weight.

**Tips on Taking Methadone**

- Methadone usually works best when it’s taken once a day at the same time every day.
- You drink your dose of methadone, usually in a mixture with orange juice.
- It takes a few days to feel the full effects of a dose adjustment.
- Taking other drugs may interfere with the adjustment of your dose.
- Taking more opioids won’t get you high, but you could overdose.
- Hang in there—give it 2 to 6 weeks to find the right dose.
Supporting Recovery from Opioid Addiction: Best Practice Guidelines for Buprenorphine and Suboxone®

Community Care published Supporting Recovery from Opioid Addiction: Best Practice Guidelines for Buprenorphine and Suboxone® in January 2013. This document, which can be accessed at http://www.ccbh.com/providers/phealth-choices/bestpractice/index.php, introduced the Guiding Principles for Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT) for Opioid Addiction and addressed the domains of:

- Screening and Assessment to Determine Candidacy
- Selection of Candidates for Buprenorphine Treatment
- Treatment Agreement with Person in Recovery (PIR)
- Appropriate Dosing—Induction, Stabilization, Maintenance, and Tapering Off
- Concurrent Psychosocial Treatment and Recovery Supports
- Co-occurring Mental Health Treatment